
Between

to as the "Government")

and

ROMAl'i' CATHOLIC EPISCOPAL CORPORt\TION
referred to as the Diocese)

and

INSTRUCTION
referred to as

and

and
the and the

schools for AbOliginal
developing

of fOlmer
Government

school have alleged

not
abuse

students l,vho \vere

for inj unes resulting
at residential schools should

Claims;



Parties agree to
to estabIisha to

and pay Compensation

AND WHEREAS the Government and the
committed to with

to validate and IRS Abuse
avoid additional trauma for Claimants
named abusers from

Governlnent -
of the Religious Parties in

its ongoing

the

society
Agreement

THIS

PART I: DEFINITIONS

1.1 The
defined

definitions this ~

entered iDto in
and,

, "hereto", "herein", and similar refer to this
and any amendments and include all schedules attached

means a
IRS Abuse Claim.

of an or other person who an

means
an IRS Abuse Claim.

Costs and as or upon 111

means assessed costs, agreed upon COSISor DRM costs to be
for an IRS Abuse Claim.

tea

"DRM" [Dispute
of IRS Abuse

Madej] means the out
announced

Indian
to ome.

court process

on 6, as amended

means the of

"IRS"
set out in

one or rnore of the
and Schoo! has the same
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means a claim Compen::;ationtor tllemlsrreatrnent or
rrom or to the an Indian
than a claim from loss or diminution or

that is rounded on:
Residential School, other

language or

one or more

Parties has or
or the

Government or the

- - or breach of
Religious Parties has or accepts any

where the Government or the
orfhe

any other head or recognized the courts as or the date this
Agreement comes into force, where the Government or the Religious
Parties has or accepts any part of the

"Post-69 Claim" means an IRS Abuse Claim in

abuse occl.:m-edon or after 1, 1969.
the first incident of proven

Claim" means an IRS Abuse Claim in \vhich the first incident of proven
abuse occurred berore April 1, 1969.

Parties" mean The Order the or Mary Im_ll1aculatein the
Province or British The Roman Catholic Episcopal or
Prince RUDert.and The Sisters of Instructionor the Child Jesus.

Process" means a
outside tire

other than a DRM u.sedto
process.

IRS

Fund" means the rund
to this
same

to pay
the Religious Parties

ror Validated Claims, and "Fund" has the

"The Order of the Oblates or Mary in the Province of Brirish
means the incorporared under the

of British Columbia,S.Re. 1891c. 51, as amended.

'The Roman Corporation
means the body incorporated

S,Cc 1924c- 98, as amended,

Rupert"
Act of the

'The Sisters or or the Child Jesus"
to an Acrof

means Ehe
S.B,e. 1913 c. as

amended.

meaDS an IRS Abuse Claim that has round to be proven:
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a final decision of a Process or a or

as a result of an assessment conducted
accordance with Agreement,
Section 2.9.

for the Government in
principles set out in

and "Validation" means of the above
Claim is a Validated Claim.

used to decide if an Abuse

PART II
DEFENCE AND RESOLUTION IRS ABUSE

2.1 This applies to IRS Abuse Claims. As long as there is a of
a claim solely on the basis the allegations within the definition of an

IRS Abuse Ciaim, it is to be as such for the purposes of Agreement
the fact that c1aimsof cultural loss or claims faHiil£ the

definition are also being made.

2.2 II is the to defend resolve an IRS Abuse Claims in \vhich
. For claims based on intentional torts to 1953,

the Government will assert if the matter
in the defence after a court finds immunity. The
notice of its intention to Parties \-vh
than 120 before the start of such trial, and these
claim or otherwise settle it in accordance with Section 2.9.

will ,
to these claims not later

Parties wdJ the

Claims
Parties will in the

them, whether advanced at trial, in
or in a DR?vf, and elect to

defence of any or certain asriects of it.

and resolution of a11IRS Abuse
a Resolution Process, in settlement

at their own expense in the

2.3 The

2.4 The agrees to wit~ the
circumstances in which the Claimant pursues

the Re1iszionsParties.

Parties to minimize the
causes of action or of

2.41The Government or the Religious will advise a and may
advise the court that if either is hable for a.'1y of an IRS Abuse Chim,
such receive 100% of Compensation, ~mdDOissue
between them need be to secure full

2.5 The Governmem and the Parties agree [hat instructions their
ve counsel will be consJstent \\lith the terms and intent of t1is and

further acceot and that their respective representatives and counsel are
instrucred act and their

4:



2.6 The Government and the Parties will 60 days of the
force of this Agreement withdraw any party claim or cross claim
in IRS Abuse Claims on a without costs otl].erthan a

which includes allegations IRS Abuse
future, in a class action or
beyond IRS Abuse Claims. or on

such
or as

2.7 \Vhere the Parties elect not to participate in l'lc
defence of IRS Abuse Claims, then the RelIgious Parties will at their own

resolution or

2.7.1 with all requests from the Government for
and assistance during the proceedings;

2.7.2 provide counsel for the Governmentand any researchers or experts
with full access to ail relevant files and databases, excepting documents

to which privilege or lawfuJ
and is asserted. Any obtained from records pursuant ro this
\vill be used for the defence of the IRS Abuse or Claims for
\vniontheinformationwas unlessotherwise in

the
the result achieved as if
the Claim or

to the extent consistent
reconciliation or
of an IRS

have been
by counsel

2.7.3 one or more

and traditions in any
to as part of
terms this

had been.

or
'v\/ith 111eir

disclosure and production of relevant documents in its or
provide witness smtements on attend as at the
" or their fu1dotherwise facilitate the testimony of vii messes

within its employ; and

2.7.4

2.7.5 accommodate a Claimant's reasonable

- a while a
otherwise relating his or her expeIience at an

a of the
IS evidence or

2.8 Where the Religious Parties elect not to
derence or IRS Abuse Claims:

in the resolution or

2.8,1 the will facilitate an reasonable
members or or former the

\:0 ensure that where
Parties are the

or formerof an IRS Abuse
~es \vilJ have an

resolution process;

or Claims, such
to have their account of evems In any

5



2.8.1.1 a witness statement is submitted in or the
individual a fun to the the Government

wiII pay the travel and costs a
or former of a Party to
In other proceedings IRS Abuse

Government wm onlv be resDonsible for anv e:mense related to the
the member, rwv,

Religious Parties where the Government requires the
employee or former employee for its own purposes.

of such

2.8.2 tL";e
Processes

intends to participate in DRMs and other Resolution
as necessary to ensure that inquires are made of the
and any other to lead such evidence as may be

and to submissions;andand

2.8.3 the Government wil] participate in and may conclude
determine the amount of Compensation in any

to

be resolved in DRMs or settled only where t~e standard
the courts for matters of like seriousness has been mer.

or otber will be based on
and any specific and levels of

and the ReligiousParties.

2.10 Where a is not the and the
Abuse

Parties that IRS
which do not go to the

be
the

\1"inbe without to
such as or laches. At Crown

asserted by the Government, and the Religious
defences thev wil! assert.

2.11 The wiJJ in a manner

copies of IRS Claim
~sof Examinations it serves on IRS

about DotcntialDarticinatloTIhv the Religious

Government, and copies of
to

2.12 are being advanced in
u1e other of any

a position for settlement

and the

necessary, for trial.
if

2.13 The the on the proper of

eVIdence
wn!1 a VIew ro .

to have committed
that

is Obtained and can be heard.
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and the
to the

Parties agree
in and about it. In

provide a copy
of the time

and the

2.14 For claims
claimant's

2.14.1 The be shared with those who need to see ir in
connection with insurar'1cecoverage, OI to 3""1"trhe ReJiS!iousParties with their

to defend the claim or assist the Government with

2.14.2 If information from the application is to be shared with a person nallied as
an relevant information about of abuse by that
be ar,d the wilJ not be with the

the address of any witness in the nor with any
information from the concerning the effects of the alleged abuse on the
clalmant.

2.14.3 Each person \'1,'ithwhom [he application is shared must agree to its
and the Parties win use theiI best efforts w secure the

same commitment from any insurer with whom it is to share the

2.14.4 wiil be made where necessary, and the all COplCS
wW be destroyed on the of the matter, unless the Claimant that
the Re!is:.ious Parties retain a copy.

2.15 As
Notice

an IRS Abuse
for itself:

and future
from or connected to,

than claims for losses of

now

or indirectJy, an
cultural

other
or an

suffered the Claimant.

2.15.1 The release shaH be in the formsattached as Schedule B and
C (for the Resolution the Government and
Parties may from time to time amend aQ:Teementin

2.16 The Parties agree that win no action
ent or its counsel related in any way to the

defence of any IRS Abuse and agree that this section
to any such claim and that the

any and all amounts claimed way of
any way rdated to such claims. The

the for any
the Government as a result such action or claim being
or its counsel them.

or claim whatsoever
resolution or
as a and

shaH be baned from
costs or ex.pensesin

agree La and

and damages
the

7



2.17 The Government agrees that it will bring no action or claim whatsoever against tbe
Religious Plli'iies or their counsel related in any way to the validation, resolution or
defence of any IRS Abuse Claims, and agrees that this section shall operate as a full and
complete defence to any such claim and that Govemment shall be barred from recovering
any and an amounts claimed by way of da.rnages, interest, costs or expenses in any way
related to such claims. The Government further agrees to jointly and severally indemnify
the Religious Pa...rtiesfor any lli'1dall costs, expenses a.Tlddamages suffered by the
Reiigious Parties as a result of such action or claim being brought against the Religious
Parties or their counsel by the Government.

2.18 Sections 2.16 and 2.17 do not operate to prevent the Government or the Religious
Parties bringing actions to enforce the provisions of this Agreement.

PART III:
SETTLElVIENTF1J?\1J)

3.1 The Religious Parties have established a Set"Jement Fund in the amount of
$150,712.00 (t'1e"Settlement Amount") by depositing that amount in the trust account of
the firm of Hope Heinrich, Barristers and Solicitors, subject to a written iITcvocab!e
direction that it be paid out only pursuantto the telms of section 4.1 below.

3.2 The Settlement Fund will be the source of payments to be made in accordance with
this Agreement for Validated Claims.

3.3 If monies are not paid into or out of the Settlement Fund pursuant to the terms of this
AgreemenL then in a<:i4itionto any other rights or remedie.s to which the Government'
may be entitled by law, the Govem..TJlentmay declare this Agreement void by notice in
wli ling to the Religious Parties and the Government and the Religious Parties may
resume the issuance of third party notices and cross-claims.

3.4 This Agreement comes into force on the dale first written above.

PART IV
APPORTIONMENT AND PAYlVIENTOF COl\1PENSATION

4.1 Upon the resolution or an IRS Abuse Claim by:

4.1.1 a final decision of a DRM or other Resolution Process which
decision the Claimam has accepted and counsel ror the Government
certifies is within the terms of this Agreement;

4.1.2 a settJemem agreement signed by Ihe Govemnlent pursuant to Part II
or Section 4.5; or

8



4.Lj a
certifies that

judgment when
appJies;

where any applicable appeal or review period has without an appeal or
being the Religious Parties in the in which are within
days pay the Settlement to the Claimant of the Validated Claim or such
Claimant's an amount to 30% of the
settlenlent or

counsel an amount

4.2 Where aHor of the awarded at a tria! rdates to an
tort prior to May 1953 for which Crmvn is the
Parties shan pav from the Settlement Fund 100%of the Compensation that relates to such

and Section 4.1 apply only to of such Compensation if
any.

4.3 Where Compensation is to a Claimant a Post-69 Section 4.1
not and the Government shan be responsible for paying of the

. Section 4.1,
the Government date

Agreement came the
for an amount a

compensation, and where the Parties have neither
Compensation nor secured a release from the Claimant, the:
30 to pay the balance the assessed
Claimant from the Settlement Fund. Provided, no amount shaH be to a
Claimant to this section until the Claimant agrees to accept such amount in full
and final of his or her against the and to 1
Religious Parties from any and all claims connected "vith his or her attendance at an JRS.

4.5 to section 4.1 shall also be made where:

4.5.1 the death a Claimant was an JRS Abuse

their claim has been validated to the standards that apply
and the Government has concluded a settlement with

in an amount that would be consistent with thistheir
Viere the cJaimant or

a settlement
have

an IRS Abuse
the

In the event that on 1, there are no IRS
years the date that there are no IRS Abuse

any in the Fund may be

or, two

Ci"



any IRS Abuse Claims arise
bv.I

LIJebalance in the Settlement Fund has withdrawn
such ms AbuseClaims

the fuliountof the

4.7 The Parties hereto agree that the liability. Religious Parties all
for IRS Abuse Claims not exceed the Amount as set out

in Section 3.1, sums paid in and in the event that all
funds are into and om of the Settlement Fund to the terms other
than Section 4.6, any remaining the Religious Parties have for IRS Abuse Claims
sha]! be the Government. The following Parts and sections of this
shal! thereafter have no further force and effect: 2.9 and 2.15.1; Part
Sections 4. J [04.6 indusi ve.

4.8 In the event thm:all IRS Claims havebeen or in the event that aU funds
have been into and out of the Sett1ement to the terms other
than SectioD then notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein or

the Government wm release and forever the Religious
any and an causes of action, claims or demands for for IRS
such event the wiH also agree Dot to make any claims or
comrnence, maintain or any action, cause or Droceedini! for

from
Claims. In

or

or from any

whatsoever
Claim.

Parties aDsmg

4.9 The agrees that the
accordance with this operate

in the event of any such claim,. action or and may be
and further agrees to and save harmless Panics ~
claims or demands for and assessed costs and disbursements

other than the Religious Parties in any IRS Abuse Claim.

Fund in
as an

as such,
any and all

to any

PART V:
RESOLUTION OF

THIS

5.1 The and the
of the

Parties share the in the
to:

<; 1 1". ~.. with each other to develop

5.1.2 or, to minimize

5.L3
." .. .

cost-etTccnve marmer; anG
and resolve them in the most and



5.1.4 resolve m a and

5.2 The Government and the
has arisen to this

Parties agree that if 3J1Ydispute arises out of, or
or or or

a disputematter they

5.2.1 Section 5.2 does 11m -
Section 3.3. nor the right to seek

the rights to terminate this set out in
as set out in Section 5.7.

5.3 If ti'1e Parties do not resolve a11the ISSu.esIn
the course of, or as a the negotiations, their rights to the

remaining unresolved issues shall remain unaffected by the negotiations in any
subsequent proceeding.

5.4 The Government and the Religious Parties shaH each, \vithin days of
the execution dare of this appoint one person as their Nominee to an

Steering the purpose overseeing the
and the this Agreemem and
name their Nominee to L'1e For the purposes Part the
entitled to one Nominee and Religious Parties shall
Nominee.

the
be

5.5 The two the Steering Committee
Prince in the Province of British Columbia, or oL'1erwise in Canada as
least once each calendar year the The 1
each will be to review performance and to
consensus all that arise or have arisen in the and

of this The minutes such meetings shall be signed by each
conclusion of the meeting and filed with the Government and the Religious

meet at
at

t'0,

by

at

5.6 If and the Parties are unable to resolve the

within 120 days, either may request the commencement of mediation to
would be a third who has no

resolution.
toresolve the

resolve the dispute, but would

5.6.1 The mediation win be conducted by one
the GO'-iemment and the

upon

5 The and V/1Jlmake a senous to
resolve the

"

Sf-")'">_. 'J.~.L.. of and

11



5.6,2.3 exploring solutions;

5.6.2.4 or and

5,6.2.5
to, and

with the mediator giving
to all communications the mediator.

attention

The Government and the Religious Parties may withdraw from mediation at
any time giving at least 21 days' written notice of its intention to the other and
the mediator.

5.7 Section the Government norice in that
the Parties with a commitment made in this the

Government has delivered a written request to the Parties in accordance with
this to have the comply with such request within 60 days and the
request has not been complied the Government may apply by way of summary

to a court of jurisdiction where the Religious Parties are located
order that thev with obligation.for a

5,8 The Parties may materials to the and
the rules the court having will determine the to be

in the summary application. If the court the summ3TY
finds thaI the Parties have to with their

the court may order that immediately itsunder this

PART VI:
GEi't'ERAL

has a Settlement with a

or other than the with respect to IRS Abuse Claims,
after the execution of this which that in their are
more favourabJe than those contained in this in their entirety, and where such
more favourable are unrelated to the circumstances of such

or Religious the at the of the
wilh the Religious with a view to ame

to incorporate no less favourable than those in the other

6.2
the

gIven, save as ottJerWlse m
for whom it is intended and shall be the other

and if sent it shall be
the date of transmission, The

to
on the

received on the business and
of the shall be:

1
"
/.



As to the

The Roman Catholic
P.O. Box
Prince British V3N 3Z2

Attention: John Phi!1ips
Fax: 250-964-2101

Copy

Hope Barristers and Solicitors
1598 Sixth Avenue
Prince British Columbia,

Attention: G. R. Brown, Q.C.
Fax: 250-562-3761

As to the Oblates:

The Order of the Oblates of
Bi'j!i Columbia
13 11 The Crescent

British IT!

Attention: Father Vincent
Fax: 604-

to:

& and Solicitors
Suite 202 - 1437 Kingsway

British Columbia, V5N 2R6

As to the

The Sisters of ofthe Child Jesus

V3K 4'N4

Attention: Sister
FEL,: 549

Prince

in the Province

13



. -

Copy to:

Sugden, McFee & Roos, Ba..rristersand Solicitors
Suite 700 - 375 Water Street
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6B 5N3

Attention: Emn A. Poyner
Fax: 604-687-5596

As to the Government:

Deputy ~1inister,
Office of Indian Residential Schools Resolution of Canada,
3rdfloor, 90 Sparks Street
Ottawa, Onta.rio, KIA OH4

Facsimile 613-996-2811

Copy to:

Depfu--rmentof Justice Legal Services,
5th floor, 90 Sparks Street
Ottawa Ontario KiA OH4

Attention: Senior Counsel
Fax: 613-996-1810

Copy to:
Deputy Attorney General of Canada,
Depart.'1lent of Justice Building
284 WelJington Street
Ottawa Ontario KIA OH8

Attention: Assistant Deputy Attorney General, Aboriginal Law
Fax: 613-996-4737

or any other mailing or facsimile addresses as the Parties from t1me to time may
notify each other of in writin2.

j ~

6.3 This Agreement shall be binding on and enure to the benefit of the Religious Parties
and their successorsand assigns and rhe Government.

6.4 Any provision of thIS Agre~ment which is or becomes prohibited or unenforceable in
any jurisdicTion that governs Li.e interpretation, applicability or enforceability of this
Agreement shaH not invalidate or impair the remaining provisions of this Agreement

14



which be deemed severable
or

that provision in any

prohibited or
any jmisdiction shall nor

supplement or waiver of of this or any
provided or by this Agreement,nor consent to any

to this Azreement or their reDresentative shaH m al1Yevent be
and then theeffecd \Ie unless it is in and by the

waiver or consent shall be
for the sDecific purpose for which it has been

lTIstance

6.6. No \Naiver or act or omission of a Party to this shaHextend to or be taken
in any manner whatsoever to any subsequent event of default or breach that
Party of any provision of this or the results or the resulting from it.

6.7 Time shall be of the essen.ce in this Agreement.

6.8. No Member of the Commons or Senate may participate in or derive a
this Agreement other than as a member or the Parties

or as a

6.9. This and the
among the
decIarations or

Section 3.1 constitute

and cancel and any prior at
written or verbal in resoect of them.

entire

to any
111

federal

6.11 The
and the Parties the in the

to the execution of this and the execution of this

does not constitute any admission or the Religious
Pa..cies that have any or to any in to claims

or connected to the of an IRS. The Government and the Religious
agree that they will not as evidence Of in any claim
each other in relation to arising from or connected to the of an

IRS, the leadinp' to and the execution of

15



6.12. This

IN
the:ir

may in counterparts.

WHEREOF the Parties have caused this

offjcers duly as afme date stated above.

to

CATHOLIC EPISCOPAL

CORPORA.;:nONOF PRIi'iCE .

~' 1 \
() l l' .. ~Per -t . /Aj~.r<..1 J fY11~

Gt.£r-?_A:<-»WI. ~~P,

THE ORDER OF THE
MARY Th{MACu~KIE
PROVINCEOF

OF
THEIN

THE SISTERS OF OF

IN



Residential School as Fraser
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B

1. of in the

Canada, have commenced an action against the of and

n(),mes of the

name for and to my at

Indian Residential School

NOW m consideration of the payment of

DoHars funds"), the receipt and of which I

I covenant and as follows:

1. to 3, I release and the Roman Catholic

c Rupert, of the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate in the Province of British Columbia and the Sisters of Instruction of the
Child Her the m of the of

and al] their

servants, agems,
. and

causes of action of

successors and
or

them
. . I ever

I now know about these

any tortIOus, criminal or any
19 in the context of and/or harm

suffered by me as a result of any or all of the

or equitable
any

out
wrong

Schoo! name
or more

Residential School in
or any other Indian

in a program or associated with or
any Indian Residential School: and/or

at or

The of Indian Schools.

2. 1 of this Release extends to claims that
whether asserted

to and could be made by
any other person, group or
through a aiass action or

')
_i.

the
not as a to a claim or aUof

loss of
at one or more

for losses of
an suffered

practices,
me as a result of my



B

Indian Residential SchooLs, nor as a bar to my
courts so

such a claim the

4, The claims and causes of action referredto in 1 and 2,
3, are referred to in 1:1'1isReleaseas "the Rekased Claims",

to

5. I agree to discontinue the Action as part of this settJement. I will not
further claims of any the Releasees with to the
Cairns, I that the the settlement funds is meant to be a final
and bindin!? settlement, as against the Reieasees, of aU the Released Claims without

6, claim or
of

I understand that if at any 1,or anyoneon my make
or threaten to start an action againstany of h'1eRe1easeesin

of the Released Claims, any of the Releaseesmay on this Release as an
a complete defence to any such or action,

7. and WaInnt that I have not assigned any of the Released Claims to any
person or corporation.

8. no person, or other 1S
in cormeclion with the matters aJJeged in the Action.

toI and \varrant
or

9. I agree that I win not make any claim in
I or whoco~d

ciaim from any of the Re1easees.

to the Released Claims

or indemnity in
any

of my

10. of claims that
or

r further undert,L1<.eand agree to indemnify the ReJeasecs in
may bc them by any person, entity,

agency, whether way of right or otherwise, that
of or are in any way connected with the Released This
but is nO[restricted to, claims re1atin2:to medical and/or dental

out

or treatment
to me, and

or governmental
to to me any

for any of the ReleasedClaims that are criminal

11. If I later commence a claim that is not a for damages
which are the same as or similar to the h3..tiTlor injuries

Released CJaims. and the or any of them are made
the fact and amount of this as wen as details of the or

\vhich I in the Released may the Releasees to the
court in the context of such later claim.

or

,,,
l.L 1 understand the terms of this and that

ha\'e for the of
that I have and



SCHEDlJLE B

13. This release binds my heirs, descendanrs,1ega! representatives, successors and
assigns, a.."'1dinures to the benefit of the Releasees and to their heirs, executors,
adul.inistrators, successors and assigns.

WITNESS my hand and seal this day of 2°°- at

. in the Province of

SIGI\:'ED,SEALED Al'H) DELIVERED

in the presence of

(\1-/itness) **



B

I, the of

in the , MAKE OATH SAY AS FOLLOWS:

1. THAT I was and did see **,,~, named in the within instrument

who is known to me to be the person named duly and execute the

same for named

2. the same was execmed at , in the Province or

' on the- of , 2003, and I am the subscribing vritness
thereto.

3. I know the said**** and s*he is in my belief full age of
(l years or more.

lvIE at
, in the

,1:his-
2003.

of
)
)
)
)
)
)

of

A

My
-or- a Sohcitor.



2 .SCHEPJJL:E C

(a) My attendance at Indian Residential School Unsert
nameof one or:mDre ili:1,s8J;;~uat/yattel1..d.edby tiJB C{$iima9lj, or any

Indian Residential School named in List A in the Application Form

completed by me ("Indian Residential School"), and/or

(b) My participation in a program or activity associated with or offered

at or through any Indian Residential 8c1:1001,and

(c) The operation generally of Indian Residential Schools.

2. Paragraph 1 of this Release extends to claims that belong to and could be

made by me personally, whether asserted directly by me, or by any other

person, group or legal entity on my behalf or as my representative,

through a ciass action or otherwise.

3. [fiJ?fe.~F~l;ijs pC1;ragraptl if tbe pf9~1~iff:c;iI~npt COIJlIPrpn.,t;eafJ: actlD[1 betb'fe

applying to ADR] In addition, and subject to paragraph 4 of this Release, I

release and forever discharge the Reieasees from any and at! claims

'<\lhichwere or could have been assertedagainst them by me in an action

against the Attorney General of Canadaand [itisert names of a:!JYoW-Jer

paliLes.], being [COI)j;'tFi(~ ~iJ.] issued in the f1l.Jcffk;ialdl$tdcfj of the [proper

name of CO.ult], for compensation and damages relating to my experiences

at Indian Residential School (the "Action"). I agree to discontinue the

Action as part of this settlement.

4. This Re!ease shall not operate as a bar to my initiating a claim against any

or all of the Re!easees for losses of specific aboriginal cultural practices

and/or for loss of an aboriginal language suffered by me as a resuit of my

attendance at one or more Indian Residential Schools, nor as a bar to my

pursuing such a claim should the Canadian courts so permit.
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5. The claims and causes of action referred to in paragraphs 1,2 and 3,

subject to paragraph [OR" 1 and 2, subject to paragraph 3" if para,. 3

aO(]l(e is df;Leted'becal;1seno w::{d;t;1/;1a"r}ibeen cOrop:lef!!fledj,are referred

to in this Release as "the Released Claims".

6. ! wi!! not make any further claims of any kind against the Re!easees with

respect to the Released Claims. I accept that the payment of the Award is

meant to be a full, final and binding settlement, as against the Releasees,

of aUthe Released Claims without exception.

7. I understand that if at any time I, or anyone on my behalf, make any

further claim or demand, or threaten to start an action against any of the

Reieasees in respect of any of the Released Claims, they may rely on this

Release as an estoppel and a complete defence to any such claim or

action.

8. I represent and warrant that I have not assigned any of the Released

Claims to any person or corporation.

0v. I agree that I will not make any claim in relation to the Released Claims

against any person or corporation who couid claim contribution or

indemnity in respect of my claim from any of the Reieasees.

10. I further undertake and agree to indemnify the Re!easees in respect of

claims that may be brought against them by any person, legal entity,

government or government agency, whether by way of subrogated right or

otherwise, that arise out of or are in any way connected with the Released

Claims. This paragraph includes, but is not restricted to, ciaims relating to

medical and/or dental services or treatment provided to me, and claims

relatlng to compensation paid to me by any government or governmental

authority for any of the Released Claims that are criminal assaults.
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11. If I later commence a claim that is not a Released Claim for damages for

harm or injuries which are the same as or similar to the harm or injuries

resulting from the Re!eased Claims, and the Re/easees or any of them are

made parties to such action, the fact and amount of this settlement, as

we!! as details of the damages or harm which I claimed in the Released

Claims, may be disclosed by the Releasees to the court in the context of

such later claim.

12. I acknowledge and declare that I fully understand the terms of this

Release, and that I have signed the Release voluntarily for the purpose of

obtaining the benefit of the ADR Process and the Award. I further

acknowledge that I have sought and obtained legal advice in respect of

the Released Claims and this Release.

I have signed this Release the day of ,2003.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
IN THE PRESENCE OF:

(SEAL)
Witness [Name of Releasor]

Address:


